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ON THE ALTAR OF FRIENDSHIP

DISPELS THE GLOOM OF IRISI

Mr and Mrs Goodwin
Achieve Pronounced Suc
cess in Mrs Ry leys New

Fine Comedy

An atmosphere redolent with sunshine
and the sceat of heather lute driven out
of the National Theater the last trace of

W hotbouse verdure which made the
nil h ivy all but week The patron of

this playhouse last night perceived tbte-

Rl llv expanded th r lung t the full

ami at the clone of Ute evening wont out
Into te torm with their faces wreathed

in smiles and their hearts light
nn l hUntHMun were thji their

jvtMialiim-
No could b greeter than that

biv rn the audiences which viewed

iris and that which welcomed Mr and
MTF CoodwiK yesterday The one ply
dprrBvetl ti spectator lIe a pall the-

o nr clear war the hawrf ibe days
vrV brightened the spirits and des

misawl its aadUare with a firm faith la

i vrfie of right ttvlaat d el r-

vin of the beauty of tUb It la to be

iVmM l erloo ly whether in the course

or wHole exteteueg the movement to

clisilay the grot raKlltlea ef life upon

hv has ever done o much reel

r 01 as a play like Tko Altar of-

irndship emt tie in etoglB

For the relief front TrU than many

tnsnk and lor the oowlni of Mr and

Jits Goodwin many many more

The Altar of Frtwioaliip presents

rvi excellent acton la singularly

tf rial role Mr Geedwia appear a a
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tn heJor oarrleaa negligent of nppear

PIP and large 0fbart Mtes BWott-

In hum yung woman of charm

c flnw character pure Wind and

1 uful InBucncp nth are permitted

b the autbur Mrs Madeleine LuceUs-

Kylrv to Indulge their fine en of hu-

MU appear
various stamps of sentimental progress

Intr Ouetlon playful discus-

sion and serious Honeluslon Running

cvn with the courso ol their lovo Is

another stary the shadow which bright-

ens the high light of their final Happiness

r career of a nevlthUe whose weak-

ness alters aadly the lives of two women

I enough to Indicate the plot to say

iM icr the hero niid heroine the ie

Tvf always smooth that all ends well

and that plot and character studies con

iniuie admirably to the gentle laughter
wbirh these actors Invariably Inspire
Their view of life Is healthful Their
purpose are good Their art Is unques

iomd A a fair they
count cenlWeatly on continued support
rot from the devotee of morbidity
tom the moot gentle bred and sincere
llaypoers of every city Their position
Ir surely to be envied
r tween the wave of laughter which

p tmpanled the performance last night
l were occasional tributes to Mr
Godwin a a comedian which laust have
c tlited him greatly could he only

hrtv heard It was a common observa-
tion that he meant more to Ms followers
ita BUY tragedian now alive Refer

to his purpose to play Richard III
11 Sbylork were accompanied by rtla-

l iraxing waves of the band Mr Good
v v ns wonderfully rallehod In comelY

other vontwre eo ld ofThaie ac-

c jtablr-
urh an attitude la of course

lablo tribute Yet in a msaovre K to-

i jrofouad artf rt ne and the weight

ci ii mustw ve o Mr Goodwin

t frequent InVwrala No artist te con

rnt with sharp limitations Michael
M RIO was at once a sculptor an archl

t ci a painter and a poet Shakespeare
oiihed every side of life Art is so

Ti h a miter of perception that when
ns e aB ba bt U-

sTrblngs apply lhoms lv through
r n channels So In all likelihood
31 cioodaln rents this dia oolllon

c nnne his acting to limit hs iudy to
a Tarticular phase and longs for
a Mr trial in broader Holds Co nell-
nr fJite limltatioas are not doftnltlvoI-

B permitted by his patroM te enaet-

i i Bells Lester Wallack an ad

ron
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t iii Me light comedian often did sortous
T t Yet neither was lost to the stags

t a oraodian and the world was even-

tually muck the gainer Versatility is

a attribute rare enough OR the stage
I Mr Goodwin fan prove himself pos-

ses the opportunity
Pontinuod applause alter the third-

a t yesterday evening resulted In Ms-

ar before the curtain and in
a tent calls for a speech To the lat

fr Mr Goodwin merely shook bill head
en 1 probably that course was host

vcr he could have pleaded his own
then If his hearers cowld have

brought face to face with the H01

they themselves have Imposed
n n favorite actor the rult MUM

rnxt auroly have been good In the
i al such audience are the real teat
t f un actors merit critics merely at
tmnt to forecast the Judgment of such
Duliences and the frank expression f
Mr fioodwlas enthely worthy puroooe-
mipbt have done more to wWoa op
t ruinitles in a single evening than all

the audience of lest night
wil duplicate Itself as often as this ex
tAlent company appears on the stage
Might after night as many persons as-

tir iayhotase ran seat will bow their-
rr fU acknowledgments and leave the

itHing hopple and better than whoa

iy entered It Their affection ft r Mr
rrxlwin and Miss Rlliott w ll
n

grow-
n perhans whoa in two or three years

h latter itall vary their offerings of
oraedy with crrastosml enaetjnents of
attrr ceroijimrx they will Had e loyal

A fillowlii np to innure a worthy hi r
e nd V inat y no doubt aji-

m lot of art a ordtN to their
blfrUid auiviiiyus A A
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The Langtry in The
CrossWays
After several years absence during

which she has been more or less active
in theatrical affairs abroad Mrs Lang
try returned to Washington last night
and presented her own anti J Hartley
Manners play The CrossWays at the
Columbia Theater Despite the driving
storm which swept over Washington a
brilliant and distinguished audience
largely representative of the Capitals
smart paid tribute to the Kngllsh
actress by attending the opening per
formnncc The house wee tilled with
handsomely gowned women and distin-
guished men

luch interest centered on the produc-

tion of Tile CrossWays as Mrs Larifc

trys press agent has been diligent in
his assurances that the play was pre
seated but once previous to the com
panys departure from England to these
shores and that at Buckingham Palace
at the command of his royal highness
King Edward VII and that Mrs Lang
try and her company sailed away with
the stamp of his majestys approval

To attempt any criticism on the play
from the standpoint of American taste
in such things would be grows injus-

tice 19 Mrs Langtry and her coworker
Mr Manners Both are English In every
essential and their careers have been
cenQned almost exclusively to their na
tive stage with its atmosphere Indeli-
bly imprinted in their personalities and
their it is naturally to be expected
that whatever they may do whether
playwrlting or acting will be undeni-
ably and most emphatically English
That is in a word The CrossWays
The play Is English in tone is acted in
a show almost tlraggy manner long pe-

culiar to the British stage and servos
only to present tho star in a mood which
gives her abilities more opportunity and
makes her costly gowns a secondary
consideration
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The Cross Ways is not a problem
play but a simple story of the extremes
to which a wife may be driven by the
unwarranted jealousy of a husband In
this instance the wife is prompted to
seek the society of another man u
young ambitious and wholly promising

nearly wrecks his life
and her own before she Is made to real
ize the folly of her ways and returns to
her husbands arms Four act are con-

sumed In telling tbe story which has
but one real climax This is at the end
of the third act when the husband finds
his wife In the young lawyers house
and the motive of the scene Is adroitly
turned through the quick wit of the
host

Mrs Langtry baa been seen hero but
seldom la late years but she appears to
maintain her hold on public Interest It
must be confessed that to her disad-
vantage the role of the Duchess of
Kingsbury is written almost in a mono
tone and gives her ability for comedy
small sway She is at her best In the
lighter passages reading the linos with
much natural charm but in the more
emotional phases she drops Into af-

fected poses and a stilted delivery that
mar her Interpretation to a very

degree She evidences her artistic
bout in making up to suit the melan-
choly trend of the character for in this
new play her famous beauty has none of
the oldtime bloom but the pallid cast
which the character demands Mrs
Langtrys work Is of course languid
with a subtle touch or natural humor
which some of our greatest American
players have not yet acquired She re-

lies on quiet effect rather than gusto
There ie sue attribute however which

h and other English players evidently
do not attempt to master grace

J Hartley Manners Is responsible for
onehalf of the writing of The Cross-
Ways and the beet bit of acting in the
play that of the role of Richard Lord
Serlett In that Mr Manners and Mrs
Langtry collaborated in the writing of
th play it ta impossible to accredit any
particular part of It ta either but the
audience lost no time in realizing that
Mr Manners is a very capable actor
with a wealth of comedy instinct and a
breezy natural method that launched
WM Into popularity from the start
Mkthesoa Lang was much commended
ar Sir Charles CrefTte The part is a-

Hitgrxteful and unsatisfying as possible
The rest of the company Is fair Mn-

Langtrys gowns and those of the wo-

men In her support are attractive
cud add much to the stage pictures

Chases Superlative Vaudeville
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The bill as presented at Chases lat
night hills not been equaled by any of-

fering there this season and it is doubt-
ful ir it will be duplicated before
vaudeville season closes

The list Includes Adelaide Herrmann
known as the Queen of Magic who

nt a bewildering act of legerdemain
in which 9hjB reproduces many tricks
made famous by Herrmann the Great
IN his successful days She closes her
ac with a production of tbe Illusion
The Sleeping Beauty Mrs Herrmann-

to even better titan her dlsUngutah
husband

Eva Mudge the Military Maid a
great favorite with Washington theater
gecrc made her reappearance
0Kht aLter an absence of many months
She is evidently well remembered for
sb received such a vociferoMF welcome
as to compel her to respond to seretal
encores and satisfy her audience with a
pleasing little speech Her net in which
se makes numerous lightning chicago
is novel and her songs are new

Clayton White Marie Stuart and Paul
nf Taylor appear to great advantage In

a clean uptodate oneact comedy
IariB which surpasses their former

success of Dicky
LeUa Gladstone the Quaint Country

Girl presented one of the beat mono
laajH acts over sees at Chases She
kept her audience laughing for a he If-

hcur said was given four encores Hal
Jferrilt a cartoonist is good In his
Monologue The Poster Girl

Joo0phtno Saul chanteuse Interna-
tional presents an act of great posolbll

but apparently toe muck on the
order of a concert hall performance for
tht majority of him hearers last night
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Langtrys Fashionable
Audience at the Columbia

Under Southern Skies
and Other Bills

Brannon and Martin who present a
humorous act were unable to appear last
uight having lest their baggage in tran-
sit from Cleveland to t ls city They
will appear tonight

An extra number sot on the program
i a clever act by Yankee and Dix-

ie two trained fex terriers They
made a hit

Chases will be closed to vaudeville
next week the D A R congress oc-

cupying the theater the entire week

Lafayette Under Southern Skies
Under Southern Skin Lottie Blair

Parkers sweet pathetic story of a pret-

ty Louisiana girls romance and how It
was for a time overshadowed and nil but
spoiled by the sin of a mother she had
never known was presented at the

last night
The play occupies a position in Us

relation to the South similar to Way
Down East by the same author to the
more rugged Maine folk But this play
is refreshing and wholesome and in that
pleased the audience even though the
company proved not quite all that could
be desired-

It was a first night for the company
in Washington and the play was un-

duly drawn out Perhaps some of the
straining after effect labored en-

deavor to be natural on the part of
some members of the cact apparent laat
night will be smoothed down as the local
engagement progresses

Not all the company were stiff how-
ever Edgar Forrest as Major Croft on
Miss Dickson as Aunt Doohey a typi-

cal and delightful Southern mammy
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Miss Minnie Church as Aaner Llzer
who just growed late as good a
Topsy a one could wish for and Alex-
ander Pollock as Rev Ambrose Manor
were all excellent as indeed were sev-

eral others The unreal love making of
Lawrence Wakeneld as Burleigh Manor
on the other band detracted front sev-
eral otherwise pretty love scenes and
the painful eNact of Harry Collins to bo-

a villain deserving of the name
Steve Daubeny was too apparent to be
wholly pleasing front an artistic stand-
point Miss Victorson as Leila Crof
ton had a most trying of a
young innocent sunnyminded girl sud-
denly confronted with the fact that the
world and one she had loved and rev-
erenced were not all as sweet as her
beloved roses She Shied the part well if
not aa acceptably as might some more
famous in her profession-

A pleasing teeters of the is the
Halloween frolics on the birthday of
Leila in Colonel Crotons home and the
entertainment afforded the howoe party
by the dancing and stn fug SJibe Im-

perial mixed QuarC
f 1

Academy The Man Who Dared
The Man Who Dared which was

presented at the Academy Of Music last
eight ie a romantic m Modrana of the
mcst thrilling type It proYl the hit
of the season Its production attracted
a small firstnight house blt this fact
can doubtless be attributed to the In-

clemency of the weather The leone of
play is gay Paris and bright

and attractive costumes of the femin-
ine members and the handsome scenery
rut to blush those of any show that
has appeared at this playhouse for a
long time Howard Hall the leading
man who enacts the role of the twin
brothers Loralne Martlnaau and
Capt Louis tVfartlneau enacts the part
excellently and Miss Nina Morris
Rita Louis unfaithful wife plays squally
well Captain Martlneau learns of his
fifes infidelity and when his brother
Ccunt Loralne Martineau is killed in a
runaway accident he assumes his
brothers Identity and as Loraine ine
tortures the memory of Captain Paul
Gerardioiix whom Ida wife really loves
and for whom she attempted to murdr
her husband by administering poison to
his wine The production is full of ro-

mantic Incidents and is interspersed with
bright bits of comedy

Burlcetpiers
The Lyceum was crowded yesterday at

both afternoon and evening perfOrm
Maces when the Royal Barlesquers
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appeared with an evenly balanced enter-
tainment There ta plenty of comedy
and music to please The athletic por-
tion of the show excels say similar of-

fering of the season Seth the opening
and closing burlesques please

In conjunction with the Royal
Jack Munroe the Butte miner

boxer who obtained a decision over Jim
Jeffries appears Tie was scheduled to
box a number of rounds with his part-
ner but owing te that section of the
District which prohibits boxing the
audieneo had to be contem with seeing
the big fellow wrestle at which game he
Is not a howling success

Empire Bijou Stock Company-
A bill having all the merits of Us

class Is offered at the limper Theater
this week Burlesque and vaudeville of
the customary type are presented In a
manner familiar to the patrons of this
house In the olio Vera King come-
dienne carries off the honors with the
Three Graces a close second

While shifting cars in the AnaccmUn
freight yards early this morning Nor-
man A Henderson aged twentythree
years of 1 16 Twelfth Street southeast
had HH left foot crushed He was re-
moved to Providence Hospital
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Citizens Association Seeks
Subscriptions to Buy Site

REGULAR MONTHLY MEETING

Efforts to Secure Appropriation for
Sewerage

Shuttle Car for Park

The Takoma Park Citizens Associa-
tion heW Its regular monthly meeting
last evening Owing to the inclement
weather the attendance was not large
but considerable business of importance
was dispatched-

Dr H M Bennett of the committee
on sewers and sanitation reported that
the efforts of his committee to obtain
the necessary appropriations as recom-
mended hy the Commissioners for the
connection of sewerage on Magnolia and
Oak Avenues wore unsuccessful the
items having been stricken from the
bill In spite of the protests of the com-
mittee mentioned to the subcommittees
in Congress

Mr Woods chairman of the committee
on schools reported that the efforts of
his committee to secure an appropria-
tion of 27i K for an addition of four
rooms to the school building would un-
doubtedly prove successful as tho

bill had reached the conference
committee with that Item still provided
for The school committee also reported
tIt at request the Commissioners
had repaired the board walk loading
from the asphalt walk in front of the
school and laid a flagstone crossing
from the walk to the school

The secretary was Instructed to re-
quest the Engineer Commissioner to

GATHERSFUNDSI

FOR A BRANGH LIBRARY
I

UnsuccessfulObjection-
to

Dis-

trict
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raise and relay the sidewalk on Magnolia
Avenue opposite Messrs Waters and
Gnsons homes the sidewalk at this
point being In very bad condition

Broach Library Site
George A Warren representing the

committee haying the branch library
matter In charge reported that this
committee had been securing subscrip-
tions for the purchase of two lots to be-

set aside by the town as a public park
in front of and adjoining the ground do-

nated by August Lamond for the loch
library should Takoma secure one

the committee has not as yet
seen many of the residents relative to
the matter it has already secured 806

the purchase of the parking men-
tioned

J B Klnnear r reference to the
criticism of the Brightwood Citizens
Association and others of the opposition
or the Takoma peoplo to change of the
present transfer station of tbe Bright
wood line from Florida Avenue to
Richmond Street thus making Rlfebtneau
Street the northern terminus oF Uie

Ninth Street line Introduced a reriblH

tlon in explanation of the action of the
Takoma Park Association

Objection to Shuttle Car

The substance of the resolution was
that th association had not opposed any
movement for the betterment of the
service on the Brightwood line but was
uncompromisingly opposed to nay move-

ment which had for its object a plan for
transferring passengers anywhere along
said line which could have no other ef-

fect tItan to accommodate the people of
Takoma Park with a shuttle ear that
the association stands reedy at any time
ta appoint a committee for the purpose
of conferring with similar committees
from all the other associations along the
Brightwood line for the purpose of fur-
thering any plan by which Ute service
may be improved to the effect that
through cars may be obtained from the
steamboat wharves to the termini of
the road

A communication from the town
clerk was read stating that the council
had appointed a special committee ron

of C W Scudder Lisle Morrison
and J B Derrick td cooperate with the
committee on parks and parking of this
association in the work of further beau-
tifying thh town and that the commit
t e proposed first to Improve Chestnut
and Montgomery Avenies

George B Ludwortli of the Bureau of
Forestry Agricultural Department was
to have delivered a lecture on the trees
of Takoma illustrated by magic lantern
slides Owing to Mr LudwerltTs Inabili
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ty to be present Alfred Gaaklll officiated
In him stead and pointed out the useless
destruction of shad tree which takes
puce In a woo l J locality and gave
many valuable suggestions as how to se
let and care for shade trees

THREAD USED IN SURGERY
Modern surgery employs dozens of dif-

ferent of thread for sewing up ruts
and wounds Among them are kangaroo
tenriona horsehair silk and very
stiver wire The shor tough t ndonf
taken from the kangaroo which ar
utKMl for tHwing severe wounds are par
tiouarly valuable and have saved many
lives they hold for about a month be-
fore they break a ay Silk thread will
kohl for much longer sometimes six
months while the fine silver wire Is
practically Indestructible Thus a sur-
geon is able tc select a thread thnt will
last as Icng as the wound should take
to heal and will then disappear com-
pletely Science Sift ings

POSSIBLE END OF THE WORLD
That old worlds perish daily in vol-

canic disaster and that new ones are
continually formed from their dust and
fragments in eminently probable This
idea is only a generalization from those
of the two great Englishmen Lord Kel-
vin and Sir Norman Lockyer whose ge-
nius has been aroused by the numerous
celestial collisions of which we are the
mute witnesses and of the volcanic x
ploKloua that seem to Indicate how
earth Is to come to an end in some tar
off day La Science lilustree Paris I
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NEWS ITEMS OF INTEREST
FROM NEARBY STATES
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VIRGINIA NOTES

NORFOLK

Postmaster Waddy Dying
Postmaster J R Waddy of Norfolk

who was taken 111 a week ago is in a
critical condition He suffered a stroke
of paralysis of the left side which
coupled with uraemle poisoning lila pIty
nlcianH say will cause death Colonel
Wadtjy is years old and has a
large family

Wedded in Norfolk
Milton McKennen of Southern Pines

K C and Dora Anna Adrian of Boonoa-
vllle N J arrived at Norfolk yesterday
and were married They left at once for
Bridgeport Cons their future home

Trying to Find Her Son
Mrs Rose Ellen Lannan of Auklond

New Zealand has written to Chief of
Police Vellines of Norfolk asking him
to locate her nineteenyearold son
George Francis Lannan The young
man came on a visit to New York en
listed In the navy and watt discharged
from the United States ship Potomac at
Norfolk in July of 1802

Prominent Clergyman III
Rev w A Barr pastor of

Protestant Episcopal Church is ill with
pneumonia He is ono of Norfolks most
prominent clergymen

Petition in Bankruptcy
Martha A Tull of Cherlton North

ampton county lied a petition la
In Norfolk yesterday Her lia-

bilities are 3915 assets 500

RICHMOND

Methodists Secede

Alx four

St Lukos
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The question of whether the Episcopal
ministers of Richmond will remain in
the Ministerial Union since the resolu-
tion providing against the discussion of
municipal affairs been reconsidered-
was brought up In the clericus

Action was deferred until next
Monday All of the other denominations-
will remain in

Pilgrims to Visit Virginia
Mrs Caroline Foote Marsh of New

York will bring another band of nll-
xrhns to Virginia May 11 to IS The
Northerners will visit historic points in
the Old Dominion as on their previous
visit Invitations were received by a
number of ladles at Richmond yesterday

Virginia Lawmakers
The house spent yesterday considering

the general revenue bill in which very
few changes wore made The senate
adopted the Mann resolution looking to
having the city and county officially no-
tified of all United States liquor licenses
granted In Virginia Mr Sales Mil
providing for a commissioner oa insur-
ance was passed

Steamship Overdue
The steamship Almora is new twenty

News and some uneasiness is felt re-
garding the safety of the easel

Fined for Liquor Selling
Mayor W F Pierson of Lexington

tined Caleb Brown t00 for selling liquor
Brown sold three pints of liquor at dif-
ferent times to the same man Lexington

Gwaltney Now in Jail-
J D Gwaltney recently convicted In

the United States court for moonsbln

SACRIFICED LIFE IN

EFFORT TO SAVE FRIEND

Workman Recklessly Braves Oil Tank
Gases and is Asphyxiated

LANCASTER Pa Feb 17 M

Keller aged forty years gave up his life
yesterday afternoon la a brave attempt
to save a companion from asphyxiation
In an oil tank David Lindeman hail en-

tered the tank which he was emptying
to sweep out oil that had failed to run
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Ordinarily this was safe procedure
hut today the heavy atmosphere confined
the poisonous gases which usually evap-

orate Llnderaan was overcome and fell
unconscious Seeing Llndemans predlc-

aent Keller dropped through the man
hole of the tank to tbo rescue refusing
to take tho precaution urged upon him
of tying a rope about himself shouting
there was HO time to be lost Keller
too wa overcome

Several fellowworkmen were render-
ed unconscious by tho fumes that es-

caped through the manhole In attempt-
Ing to reach the men in the tank By

moans of hooks both were finally dragged
out but Keller was dead Lindeman
soon recovered

FUEL OIL POWER COMPANY
INCORPORATED HERE

Oharlef Fuller Barry Mohun and
Anthony Oalcski are the Incorporators
of the Fuel Oil Power Company named
In the certificate of Incorporation filed in

the Kccorder of Deeds office The pur
poeo of the company is to construct ma-

chinery and operate oil refineries and
other oil producing properties The cap-

ital stock is 5000000 and the trustees
ate the Incorporators together with Lor
enzo Sewpltt and Edwin Shields both of
New York The Washington offices of
the company are In rooms 5269 In the
Bond building New York Avenue and
Fourteenth Street northwest
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ing entered upoa his sentence yester-
day at Tnaewell His devoted wife wh
bogged to be allowed to serve a portion
ef his sentence has taken up her abode
near the prison

John H Oylans Dead
John H Oylans died at Lynehbucg

terday aged fiftyone years was
born In Germany

Called to Waynesboro
The Rev Y Von A Riser ef LoMvtlle-

S C has accepted a call to Grace Lu-
theran Church Waynaobora Va Ha
will preach hie first sermon thone
March 1

Sues for 1950 in Fees
An interesting ease was ea trn tn the

corporation court today Pee JOstles
Brown is suing the city for 5UM tttMeh
represents a fee of 1 for each ease tried
by him since February 1COL Stn e thiS
suit was entered the city council has had-
a bill drafted limiting the Justices sal-
ary to 1200 a year

Lafayette Spilman Dead
Lafayette Spilman of Culpeper county

d ul at the homo of his brother J dge
Edward M Spilman Saturday night H
was well advanced In years and ad
been in failing health for some months
past

Soon to Be Married
Cards are out announcing that the

marriage of Mrs Mary Harrison Chd r
rlngton to Edward Astley Cooper will
take place In St Jams Episcopal
Church Warronton on Thursday Feb-
ruary 19 Mrs Charriogten Is the daugh-
ter of Major and Mrs E Beverly Ran-
dolph of Clarke county Mr Cooper
comes from a prominent family In
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Winfield Cameron Caught
Wlnneld Cameron who It to aJlagad

shot and killed Cleveland Craig at
Brown town Saturday night wa ea

Front Royal and lodged hi the county
Jail to await trial

Married in North Carolina
Thomas R Phelps sad Clara Lee

Phelps eloped from Appemojttex Sun-
day and were married that sight la Pel
ham N C Miss Phelps loft her house
for tho ostensible purpose ef going tw
church but went to the depot whose
she was joined by Mr Phelps

Pedagogue Weds Young Girl
Pref Howard Davidson of the facul-

ty of the Danville Military Institute aad-
Clydo Cobb the seventeenyearold
daughter of Mr and Mrs H A Cob f
Danville were married In North Caro-
lina on Saturday whither MM Co
gone previously

Four Go to Pennsylvania
Ia the case of Thomas Hawfctos Floyd

Stanton Patrick Crabtree and Grew
Crabtree tried In the county court of
Dickinson county Virginia Clint
wood recently they were found guttty
of attempted murder and were se
tensed to three years each In time Vir-
ginia penitentiary

Loses Mother Wife and Child
The family of David H OriMth in-

Westmoreland county has been sorely
afflicted His mother tiled shout ton
days ago then bis only daughter sUed
of measles and sally his wife Mrs
Lucy Locke Griffith succumbed to pneu-
monia At one time there were
members of the family HI

tamed near Browntown Ity a

a TJ to rrlelMllL

at

posse trim

b
as

aloe

¬

¬

¬

¬

LOUISIANA OYSTER

TO BE CULTIVATED

Government Official Goes South to Make
Investigation-

J V Baylor ef the Coast cad Geodetic
Survey left Washington last night for
Louisiana to consult with the oyster
commission ef that State about survey

waters of the Louisiana coast
of producing oysters Thenatural oyster beds will be separat

from the ground which te capable of-
raising oysters It they are planted there

The beds whore oysters grew natural

lag this
bio

ly are open to the pubNe and anyone
oeD gather them Under suck conditions
It is impossible leI individuals to pet
large sums of mosey rate the oyster
Industry Consequently that industry
is small now amounting to only about a
million dollars although the beds are
rich

It is thought that by the
system of renting the of
oyster culture though not natural oyster

this business may be quadrupled
ten years It Is by such a sys-

tem that the oyster industry of Vir-
ginia has become werth mllllens of dol-
lars

Some years ago Mr paylor made a
survey of the oyster beds of Virginia in
which he separated the natural bests
from those merely capable of oyster
culture On this survey te based the
system that has so Increased the oyster
industry or the State All the ground
outside the natural beds has been di-
vided into lots and they are rented to
Individuals by the Stable This rental is
also the source of a tidy Income to the
State

laU
beds

¬

¬

¬

MARYLAND NOTES

ANNAPOLIS

Oarsmen to Practice
The ca

y CRjHaea Rodgers
to for the

second erew f Mnval

claim hiss reduced material oa
the candidates for the nrst time ha e

asked to load a bond whfeh they
will gladly do

Elected as a
Mrs George Merrill wins elected a

member ef tho board of trniaaccri of the
Bmargoney HwoiteJ in piece
C Gearing reasna l

But Five Dropped
Onj ntombors tbe fevrih class

of eta Nairml Academy Were dropped as
the rssHit ox the 9H n ual ejnwrtna
lien

WESTERN MARYLAND

Grand Jury Suggestions-
The grand Jury ef WaeMagton eeunty

a law sale otf ceofcin

Coal Miners Convention
A call has bean ktouod by DanJ 1

Young of president ai i-

Fnmete J Drum of Vale Summit secre-
tarytreasurer of Goorses Creek
Moyersdale district Ig United Mine
Workers of America for tl fourth an-
nual scale convention to bo held atMeyeradale Pa Tuaodar March

Blizzard Anticipated
Moderate rain began Jatttng at Boyda

Montgomery county at 4 oclock yester
day afternoon fallowed later by a loavy-
bnUsiemi antI at oclock snow began
to fall thick and faot

Potomac River Rise-

R ftut ratae have caused a steady rise
ta th Potomac until river at WII
inunsnort Is ready t overflew though a
ftSl1 te Saww commenced

yesterday afternoon and the in-
dication wore for a heavy falL

Arrange for Meeting
RepresentatIves a the Cumberland

Vailer Flr aaess Association met In
Haesrsfsnni to arrai a for cooVwa

Saew Heavy in Predengk
A heavy snowstorm MM tn at Fed rtr

S oclock yesterday anJ i
oclock last night it had attained a
depth of six incises

Wfthderwate Fjum Cornell
tea Wrsjer BugJuiiM Hugh and srv

real other young trite Fredori k
attending Corwrtt University

I Ithaca K Y hsjo returned hem
ooi aseauiu of protatenee of typhoid
loser there

A Cake for a Prince
The largest tab ever baked in red-

brick was this afternoon by Mr
Carlos de QenuaaeMa to Prince L i tpeld
Prince Reseat f Bawsjrla Germany TK
cake was behest at Jhu Herabbergera
haJrarr

Snow in MIddletown Valley
Poitowtog th allday rats of

a heavy snowstorm set in at Mid
dlatown Frederick cusutty yesterday
afternoon M net night had

to sleet
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Game Warden Avirett
State Gam Warden John Avtrett

dttor of the Cuiuhorlaad Evening
who was tafeejt li a Kansas

City ea route homo from MOD re-
turned to CusvaorlasMl Must alejfct much

THROUGHOUT THE SOAEE

Charged With Larceny
Tho Rev Alexander Piakaey pastor of

tile colored Baptist Church ia
was arrested yesterday charged with
larceny of groceries from the schooner
Margaret E Donate He aa hold uad r

bell in default ef whtefc he wa
scat to Jail to await the action of the
grand Jury

New Ordinance
An

or hugs and pig within the corporate
limits of PeeoMoke has been passed by

town touucfl and approved by
mayor to take red April 1 It pro

t4ee that no ewiaw of any kind shall
b kept within the corporate Minis
where the pea In which they are ke
rhaH he tees than sixty feet frost any
occupied dwelling store mill or factory
the floors of all suck poses to be twelve
inches above the ground

RearEad CeHselen
A reareud collision freight

trains occurred on BaUlaNNW and
OMc railroad seer Magnolia shoaL
twcntytve mites wont ef HMseocikL yes-
terday morning It te atisja btb the
engineer and gnuam ware

Land for Sale
estate owners

ofi i for sale 45 noses of tarsi
timber land tn Worcester and Somerset
Bounties Maryland and in Accomac-
ccunty Virginia
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